NOTICE

Sub: First orientation meet of NSS volunteers and spot enrolment drive.

Dear Students of all USS and Directors of all affiliated colleges under GGSIP University,

You are all aware of formation of NSS Cell at the University. In order to promote NSS activities an orientation meet is scheduled on 7th March 2018. GGSIPU NSS cell complements all the students of USS who have voluntarily enrolled as NSS Student volunteers. There is an overwhelming response received from the students of all USS and formation of SFU’s at affiliated colleges of GGSIP University.

NSS team of officers welcomes all of you to be a part of a bigger family.

We are aware that you are all enquiring and eagerly waiting to hear from us. Keeping in mind your minor examinations schedule, which is underway and Holi, we preferred to wait and invite you all for an orientation meeting scheduled on 07th March 2018 at 4.30 PM in front of University Information Resource Centre (Library).

As you all are aware by now, the National Service Scheme (NSS), a voluntary and value based student youth programme which was launched in 1969 by Ministry of Youth Affairs & Sports, aims at the personality and character development of students in colleges and Universities besides sensitization towards societal problems at large.

All the NSS volunteers of USS and colleges who have created SFU’s at affiliated institutions are invited for an interaction. The directors of affiliated institutes are advised to depute their NSS Program Officers to attend the orientation.

Further any student of USS who wishes to enrol on spot can take part in the orientation. You may prefer to register on the following link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1YZ_ygkzeh78ZBZJ5HEVOqwmgnq88GMEv2ixQfdBRw/edit

Please feel free to contact the following officers if you have any queries. The temporary office details of NSS cell is as follows, for interaction and or communication.

Dr. S Neeleshwar, B-Block, B-202, USBAS GGSIP University.
Mobile: 9971662685, E-mail: nsscell@ipu.ac.in

Dr. Dinesh Kumar, B-Block B-101, USBAS GGSIP University
Mobile: 9990087880, E-mail: nss.sfu@ipu.ac.in

Dr. Sumit Dookia, A – Block, USEM , GGSIP University
Mobile: 8860337709, E-mail: sumitdookia@ipu.ac.in

Dr. Shakthivel, C- Block, USLLS, GGSIP University
Mobile: 9899569417; E-mail: sakthi@ipu.ac.in

We look forward to meeting you at Orientation programme.

Note: Any student enrolled for NSS and is unable to attend due to pre occupation; he or she may inform and further welcome to see me at NSS temporary office to get a brief.

Prof. B.V Ramana Reddy
Program Coordinator, NSS